SPECIFICATIONS - DETAILED PROVISIONS
Section 08711 - Locksets and Hardware
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PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 MATERIAL SELECTION
Stainless steel shall be selected for use in conjunction with sewage facilities; steel (not stainless steel) shall be selected for all other uses.

1.02 LOCK UNIFORMITY
All locksets, latchsets, padlocks, cylinders, and component parts as specified hereinafter, shall be compatible with District key system.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.01 LOCKSETS
Manufacturer shall be Schlage, L Series, Heavy Duty Mortise locks with 06 Lever Design.

Cylinders:

Cases: Steel, cylindrical Mortise or rim cylinder.

Interior Parts: Non-corrosive with non-plastic, non-die-cast, non-aluminum mechanisms.

Accessibility to Key-in-knob Type Cylinders: Not requiring removal of lockset from door.

Plugs: Extruded brass bar material fully round without flattened areas.

Cores: Single cork, non-removable and no control keys.

2.02 LOCK STRIKES
Except as otherwise specified, lock strikes shall be Schlage, boxed with lock material and shall match lockset.
2.03  DOOR SHOES
Except as otherwise specified, door shoes shall be PEMKO 216A extruded aluminum for 1-3/4 inch doors.

2.04  THRESHOLD
Unless otherwise specified, thresholds shall be PEMKO 218A.

2.05  PANIC BARS
Panic bars shall be installed on all facility doors, no exceptions. They shall be UL labeled, touch bar exit devices capable of opening a door even when locked. Panic bars shall be provided with mortise lock devices and auxiliary bolt for deadlocking, and shall be constructed of corrosion-resistant hardware. Panic bars shall be manufactured by Von Duprin, Inc., Sargent, or approved equal.

END OF SECTION 08711